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SESSION 110 TENTS

Delegates From All Sections

of World Begin Meetings!
i

at Takoma Park.

In a great white tented city, the larg-
est number of delegates ever assembled
la the hlitory of Seventh Day Adventlsts

f "meeting In Takoma Park today at
fea "opening of the world's conference
ef that organization. Delegates were
in attendance from forty-eig- ht States of
the Union and from every continent In
the ,world.

Five new union conferences and three
union missions, comprising fifty-thre- e

local conferences and missions were ad-
mitted to the conference. The meeting
J the eighth quadrennial session. El-

der Ai G. Danlells, president of the gen-
eral conference, made the opening ad-
dress.

The increase in offerings to foreign
missions has been great. President
Danlells said in 1912 there was added
to the offering to missions an amount
almost equal to all that was being given
in 1908.

The development of a stronger and
more efficient ministry, greater stimu-
lation In home missionary activity. :md
the Improvement of administration of
the denominational institutions will be
taken up by the conference.

"There can be no efficient substitute
for that divine spirit." President Dan-
lells said. "Learning, eloquence, long
experience, material equipment, busy
activity, cannot take the place of the
Holy Spirit In the work of God. 1 feel
deeply Impressed thai tins g

should mark the beginning of more
earnest, importunate .prayer' for the
presence and mighty working of the
Holy Spirit in our work."

Feature of Afternoon.
The feature of the business session

this afternoon is the report of the secre-
tary of the general conference. Eller W.
A. Splcer. of Takoma Park. At the
preaching service'tonight Elder Danlells
will deliver a sermon on "The Keynote
of This Meeting: the Advent Message
to All the World In This Generation."

The new .conferences and missions
admitted. Into the general conference
today were: The East German Union
Conference, organized in 1909, and in-

cluding the provinces of Brandenburg,
Fomerania, Silesia; East Prussia. West
Prussia, Posen. the Klngaom of Saxony,
the Grand Duchies of --Mecklenburg-Schwerine

and Strelltz, Gallcla, and
Bukowlna, Introduced by Elder H. F.
Schuberth. of Berlin; the West German
Union Conference, also organized In
1909. and comprising the provinces of
Jthlneland. Westphalia, Hesse-Xassa- u,

Hanover, Schleswig-Holstel- n, the free
Hanse towns of Hamburg, Bremen and
IUbeck", the grand duchies of Olden-
burg and Luvemburg; principalities of
of, Uppe-Detmol- d, Schammburg-Llpp- e,

Waldeck. Holland, and Belgium. This
vra presented by Elder J. G. Colander,
of Frankfort.

The Central European union confer- -

ralBe. the provinces of Rhepish-Hesse- n

ana BiancenDur?, Austria and German
Switzerland with cantons of Gnsons
and Tlclno. was spoken for br Elder
O. E. Relnke, of Basel. Switzerland.

Danube Conference.
The Danube Union conference, or-

ganized in 1912. and comprisinv the
kingdoms of Hungary, Roumanla, Bul-
garia, Servia, Croatia, Slavonla, Bosnia.
Herzegovinia, and Montenegro was pre
sented by Elder J. T. Huenergardt, of
Budapest and admitted.

The Brazilian union conference, or-
ganized In 1911 and comprising the re-
public of Brazil, was presented by El-

der F. W. Spies, of San Paulo, Brazil.
The Siberian union mission, organized

In 1911 and comprisnig Asiatic Russia
east of the Caspian, tovether with the
region of the Don, nas spoken for by
Elder G. Perk, of Riga. Russia.

The Indian union misison, organized
In 1910 and comprising India. Burniah
and Ceylon, wes presented by Prof. J.
Lk'Shaw, of uLcknow, India.

The Levant union mission, organized
In 1910, and comprising Crete, Greece
sind the Turkish Empire, waj presented
by Elder E. E. Frauchlger, of Con-
stantinople.

Besides these delegates are present
from Austrllia. Soith Afrlra. South
America. Mexico, Hawaii, West Afri-
ca, China. Korea, Japan the Philip-plnes.t-

East Indies, India, West In-

dies. Bahama Islands. Great Brlta.ii),
uRssla. Denmark, Norway. Sweden,
snd East Africa. AH these were seated
this morning.

Tucker Chosen Head

Of Law School Body

Charles Cowles Tucker was unani-

mously chosen president of the Colum-

bian George Washington Law School
Association at its second annual met-
ing last night at the University Club.
Jason Waterman was elected flrn vice
president: Congressman Irvln S. Pepper,
second vice president; J. Wllmer Lati-
mer, third vice president: William C.

Van Vleck, secretary; George' W, Ual-zel- l,

treasurer: Alan O. Clephane. Ed-

ward F Colladay, and Levi Cooke,
members' of the executive committee.
Addresses were made by AMIs B.
Browne. Judge Thomas S. Callan. John
Paul Earnest. J. W. Latimer. Levi
Cooke, and David A. Baer.
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Hitter5 Friend

in Every Heme

Comfort end Safety Arsurea Before
' the Arrival of the Stork.

In thousands of American homes there
Is a bottle of Mother's Friend that has aid

t

ed many a umau
through the trying
ordeal, saved her fromBWLTB7&5aBB suffering and pain,

mBaBW-B- V kept her in health in
advance o f baby's
coming, and had a
"wonderful influence

iHalEI in developing a love-
ly disposition in the

There la no other remedy bo truly a help
to nature. It relieves the pain and discom-

fort caused by the strain on the ligaments,
pake pliant those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding and soothes the in-

flammation of breast glands.
Mother's Friend is an external remedy,

and not only banishes' all distress in ad-
vance, but assures a speedy recovery for
the mother. Thus she becomes a healthy
woman with all her strength preserved to
throughly enjoy the rearing of her child
Mother's Friend can be bad at any dm?
tore at $1.00 a bottle. "Write to Bradfield

Regulator Co., 228 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta,
6a., far their free book. .Write te-da-y. It
ItMaflMtnictiTc., . ,., u.
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CITIZENS TO ENTER

OV 0.000 ROSES

Exhibition at Masonic Temple,

Brookland, To Be Attended

By Prominent Persons.

More than 10.000 roses will be on ex-

hibition at the second annual rose ex-

hibition, at Masonic Temple. Brook-lan- d,

next Tuesday and Wednesday.
The exhibition Is under the auspices of
the Brookland Citizens" Association and
the University Heights Citizens Asso-

ciation. The show will be open to the
public after 6 o'clock Tuesday and all
day and evening Wednesday- -

The number of exhibitors will be
thirty and fifty, it is announced.

As many of these will have numerous en-

tries, the total number may reach
several thousand. The snow this year
will be unusually beautiful, it is

onH will irreatly exceed in
beauty that of last year.

Mrs. Wilson, wife of ""sen. is expected to attend Tuesdaj
evening, and Secretary of Agriculture
Houston, with Mrs. Houston, and Post--

- loners 1 RlirlpROn W'ith 31 fS.

Burleson, have declared their intention
of seeing the exhibits.

Judges are u. iesue acuuiui,
of the United States Bo

tanic Garden; Miss Bessie C. Saun
ders, of the. Deparunem 01 ''ture, and Dr. John B. Parker, of the
Catholic University of America.

The Joint committee on exhibition in-

cludes C. F. Tanslll. chairman for the
Brookland Citizens' Association; Frank-
lin T. Howe, secretary: Dr. William
Turner. C L. Mendel. S. S. Rider and
Dr. A. Patton; and for the University
Heights Citizens' Association, D. H.
Oertly, vice chairman; A. A. Carpenter,
treasurer: A. J. Doeing. C H. Hospital,
C IL. Etz and A. A. Ormsby.

The ladles' auxiliary committee In-

cludes Mrs. M. B. Downing, chairman;
Miss Carrie Harrison, Mrs. Elizabeth
Daniels. Mrs. Joseph E. Ralph. Mrs.
Mary W. Burr. Miss Nannie Fltzwil-liam- s.

Miss Ella M. Reese. Miss Krances
Askew, Mrs. Joseph Baumer, Mrs.
Adolph J. Doeing, Mrs. E. A. Landry
and Mrs. P. H. Oertly.

Catholic Children

Plan May Procession
Annual Mav nrocesslon of the chil

dren of St. Patrick's parish will take
place Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, the
hundreds of white frocked little girls
and the boys of the parochial school and
Sunday school marching on Tenth street
from G to F and back again on the op-

posite side of the street.
Miss Regtna Fisher will be the May

Queen. A service will follow the pro-
cession, the Rev. Thomas McGulgan
preaching.

At the 8 o'clock mass Sunday morn-
ing Monslgnor Russell will be the cele-hra-

llanv children will make their
first communion at this service. The
Rev. John E. McNamara will preach at
high mass Sunday. Tne Kev. w. J.
Carroll will be the celebrant.

Berry Garrison Will

Have Election Wednesday

Officers for Jhe Gen. William F. Berry
Garrison. No. 26, Army and Navy
Union, now planning to reorganize
will be elected at a meeting to be held
next Wednesday night at garrison
headquarters.

At last night's meeting Capt. Thomas
A. Green presided, with E. C. Goss as
acting adjutant. Announcement was
made of the appointment of Capt. J.
Walter Mitchell to the position of na-
tional deputy. National Commander
George Russell Downs, of Erie, Pa., sent
a letter expressing appreciation of the
reorganization plans.
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for our
free Booklet.
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in Cool

Ovens on the Field.

The Unltid States army has stopped
maklnc its bread from sour dough.
This method, used in the French army, j

calls for the use of a mt oi aougn as
yeast from a previous day's baking, and
in this way French army bread has Its
foundation In the first dough made 100

No Uncie Sam furnishes his soldiers
with bread that is impervious to the
weather, sweeter than the old form,
easy to transport, in short,

bread.
It Is baked thin and hard. Much of

its value comes from proper punching,
according to Commissary General H.
G. Sharpe. U. S. A. Uncle Sam's cooks
and bakers trained In three army cook
schools devised the new system of bak-
ing field .bread.

Here is tne rormuia ior ine
and food that

the soldier uses while on duty away
from regular bakeries:

One hundred pounds of sifted flour,
fifty-tw- o pounds of water, one and a
half pounds of dried yeast, three pounds
of sugar, ond and a quarter pounds of
salt.

Baked In Cool Over.
The mixture must be baked In an

eighteen count oven, which means that
the baker must be able to hold his
hands, without too.much naln. Inside the
oven while he counts eighteen, such an
oyen Is far cooler than the ordinary
even, and for that reason Uncle Sam's
bread bakes dry and hard. little hole
In the crust also help to drive out
moisture and keep the loaf flat.

Here are the official directions for
making the field bread:

"Make a straight dough by first mix-
ing the yeast (which has been softened
in water), sugar, and salt In the water
of about 85 degrees Fahrenheit

then putting In the flour, saving
about two pounds for dusting. This will
make a stiff dough and should be
kneaded well. Set to rise in a tempera-
ture of about S8 degrees Fahrenheit.
The dough should be ready to punch
down In about six hours. Punch down
once and let rise again for about one-ha- lf

hour and then put out on the
bench. Knead well for about twenty or
twenty-flv- e minutes.

Loaves Inch Thick.
"Scale at two pounds and three and

one-ha- lf ounces (or whatever weight
may be decided upon), round up, let
prove (rise) twenty minutes on the
bench. Mold Into round flat loaves of
about one Inch thickness. Set to prove
In pans so that the loaves will not touch
when at full proof. Let prove for
about one hour and fifteen minutes,

about 90 degrees Fahren-
heit. When ready to go into the oven
the loaves may be slashed crosswise
jxilh a sharp knife or punctured with
pins, thus permitting the escape of a
portion of the gas.

"Bake In suitable nans In an eighteen- -
count oven for one hour."

The French army is at
present with a form of bread which In-

cludes sugar and a purified vegetable
oil to eliminate the sour taste from the
old dough system.
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Three more persons were bitten by
dog?, but It Is not thought the animals
that attacked them were rabid.

Ernest Woltz, seven years old. of CM

Thirteenth street northeast, was bitten
by a stray dog while playing near his
home. William Nost. aged sixteen, cf
4S0 N street southwest, was bitten on
the leg by a fox terrier, and Elizabeth
Geiger. four years old. of 623 B stre- -t

northeast, was bitten on the right wrlt
by a dog while playing In the rear yard
of her home.
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AMY GIVES UP

SOUR DOUGH

Demand the genuine
Keftue Substitutes.

BREAD

Non-Breakab- le Transport-

able Product Baked

transportable

tempera-
ture;

temperature

experimenting

Three Children

Bitten Dogs
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Army and Navy
ARMY.

Chaplain THOMAS J. DICKSON. Sixth
Field Artillery, designated a3 chap-

lain of the national and international
matches, 1913.

The following changes In the stations
and duties of officers of the Corps
of Engineers are ordered:

First Lieut. JOHN M. WRIGHT, from
his present duties, July 1, 1913. and
will then proceed from Ithaca. .
Y., to this city, and report to the
commandant. Engineer School,
Washington Barracks, D. U. for
duty at that school.

Second Lieutenant JAMES G. B. LAM-PER- T,

from Ithaca. N. Y.. to this
city, and report to the commandant.
Engineer School, Washington Bar-
racks, D. C for duty at that school.

First Lleutenanti CHARLES R. MA0.- Tenth Cavalry, detailed In the Sig-

nal Corps, to take effect June 25.

1913. to New York city and report
to the commanding general. Eastern
Department, for duty as assistant
to the chief signal officer of that
department In connection with cable
operations.

Major PAUL A. WOLF. Fourth Infan-
try, from United States mllitr.ry
prison. Fort Leavenworth. Kans., to
take effect upon the arrival at the
prison of Captain FRAXK A-- BAR-
TON, Third Cavalry, and will then
proceed to Fort Niagara. N. V., and
report to the captain of the Army
Infantry team in the national
matches. 1913.

The following transfers of officers of
the Coast Artillery Corps are or-

dered:
Captain FREDERICK W. PHISTERER

from the Eighty-fourt- h Company to
the One hundred and nineteenth
Company.

Captain JOSEPH MATSON .from the
One hundred and forty-thlr- tl Com--
pany to the Eighty-fourt- h Company.

Captain HENRY J. HATCH .from the
Fifty-thir- d Company to the One
hundred and forty-thir- d CJinpany.

NAVY.
Lieutenant Commander D. P. MANNIX,

detached command Jarvls, to nd

Warrington.
Lieutenant D. A. WEAVER, detached

Jinoae isiana, to nume, wait
Lieutenant WILLIAM ANCRUM. dea

tached command Warrington; to
command Jarvls.

Lieutenant W. R. VanAUKEN, detach-
ed Naval Academy, June 7, 1913,
to Rhode Island as ordnance officer.

Lieutenant C. C. COULE, Jr., detached
Naval Academy. June 9, 1913; to
South Dakota as ordnance officer.

Lieutenant (Junior grade) H. C. GEAR-
ING, Jr., detached command Paul
Jones, to home, wait orders.

Acting Assistant Surgeon M. E. ROSE,
to navy yard. Philadelphia.. Pa.

Paymaster E. S. STALNAKER. de-
tached navy yard. New York. N. Y.,
Mav 20. 1913, to navy yard, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.
Arrived Qulros, at Chlnklang; Virginia,

at Rockland: Arethusa, at Port Ar-
thur. Tex.; Montana, at Algiers.

Sailed Elcano, from Shanghai for
Nanking: Nashville, from Guan-tanam- o

for Santo Domingo City;
Lebanon, from Philadelphia for
Newport: Georgia, from Boston for
Newport; Reld. from Charleston for
Norfolk: Glacier, from Acapulco for
Mazatlan: Colorado, from San Fran-
cisco for Bremerton.

Twelve to Get Diplomas.

Graduation exercises, at which twelve
nurses will receive their diplomas, will
foa held next Wednesday afternoon at
Garfield Hospital. Tenth street- - and
Florida avenue. The program, as In past
vears. Is simple. Gen. George M. Stern-
berg, president of the board of directors
of the hospital, will occupy the chair.

Only one address will be delivered,
which will be that of Miss Clara D.
Nores, superintendent of the training
school of Belevue Hospital, New York
city. The Rev. Dr. Abram Simon will
offer the prayer. The program will be-
gin at 4 p. m.

DlDlomas were awarded a class of
twenty-eig- ht nurses who graduated last
night from the Lucy weDD l lay eg
Tralnlnc School for deaconesses and
missionaries, which Is conducted In con- -
rection with Blbley Hospital. Wlliinm
H. Wilder, president of the hospital
board of directors, made the principal
address and the diplomas were distrib-
uted by Dr. Henry S. France, chairman
of the board.

Whenever
you see an

Arrow think
of Coca-Col- a.

It is no ordinary
bev-

erage. Coca-Col- a has distinctive,
individual qualities that you will
recognize. Just to look at a glass
of it tells the story bright,
sparkling, clear.

Refreshing
Thirst-Quenchi- ng

THE-COCA-COL- A COMPANY, Atlanta, ga.

CONFERENCE TAKES

UP WEIGHT FRAUDS

Supt. Haskell and Officials of

Bureau of Standards Heard

on Various Subjects.

Weight and measurement frauds
and how to detect them, whether re-
lating to a pound of sugar, a ton of
coal, a cubic foot of nt gas, or
a barrel, of city water, were the sub-
ject of the conference on weights and
measures which began Its second
day's session at the Bureau of Stan-
dards this morning.

After an address by Fred H. TIghe.
from the office of the commissioner of
weights and measures of New York
city, the conference heard a talk on
the testing of gas meters by M. H.
Stillman, of the Bureau of Standards,
and another on the testing of water

2 for
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A sold by us at a
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2103 SI st.
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t
meters by W. F. Stutz, also of the
bureau.

Another local official who was heard
with interest was W. C. Haskell, super-
intendent of weights .measures, and
markets in Washington, whose subject

.ltill UlC UM1CI Hill: 1" MC aiwwlfa Ul
Htlehnl nf o inmmftHlfV WhPtl ftfltfl hi
w'eight and when sold by measure.

afternoon no meeting of the con-
ference was held, as the delegates wcro
received by the President at the White
House at 2:30. More than 130 greeted the
Executive. Among were State
officials from Illinois. Idaho. Wisconsin.
Washington. Montana, Minnesota, In-
diana. New Jersey. Ohio,
Connecticut, and Vermont.

To Inspect New Scales.
After the reception at the White

House the delegates returned to the
bureau offices, at Connecticut avenue
and Pierce Mill road, to Inspect the ex-
hibit of the latest weighing and measur-
ing devices which have been arranged
there. Of prime Interest among these
is the new parcel post computing scale.
The dial of this machine is so arranged
that the number of cents necessary to
carry a package to any of the establish-
ed zones is registered as
soon as the package Is placed on the
platform. It operates entirely by
weights and levers, no springs being
used In Its construction.

A banquet at the Raleigh Hotel to-
night will be attended by 100 of the
most prominent delegates the offi-
cers of the Bureau of Standards.
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Afternoon Brand,

Sale the
We placed entire carload delicious, dainty Flafces. arrived direct

factory on Friday, goods condition.

We Have That This Be This and
We Are the Price It

every family know how good dainty flakes great,
these goods

Taking SUPERIOR QUALITY LARGER
recommend CORN CRISPS greatest cereal value offered.

Special
Full Case, Doz. Pfcgs.

Pure Itajian Olive
High Quality

product
moderate qualtiy

greatest
satisfaction.

Brand
One-pi- nt can
One-qua- rt can

Extra Presh
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Week
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A trial will you that this is the you
will
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Veterans

Your Home SP

United Spanish War Veterans of the
several District camps are making
elaborate for a military me-
morial service to tie held at Mt. St.
Alban's at 4 p. m. Sunday, June 1, by
Chaplain C. Livingston Bayard, U. S.
N.

Commander John Mahoney of the Ad-
miral George Dewey Camp states that
he will have the members of that camp
out on the occasion with colors flying:
He Is to have a full attendance
of the camp present. H. M.
Peter, of Gen. Nelson A. Miles Camp
and Commander Charles C. Plerson, of
Gen. M. Emmet Urell Camp, also de-
clare they will have their, camps out
with a full attendance present If pos-
sible.

Commander J. A. Costello and the de-
partment staff officers will be present
with their colors.

on Canal Tolls.

Ky., May 1B.- -A debat-lr-g

contest between teams"
the law schools of Vanderbllt University
and the State University of Kentucky
takes place tomorrow night and prom-
ises to be one of the most interesting

of the university year. Ken- -

Teas
Guaranteed to please you. Satisfy

yourself that ypu set Just as good
tea at our as you are now
setting elsewhere at much higher
prices.

One package will convince you.
Brand Mixed Tea,

X lb 10c
Brand Mixed Tea,

y2 lb 18c
Y lb... 13c
y2 lb.,. .23c

.
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have the affirmative
Vanderbllt the negative of the
qucttlon: "Rsolved. That all Americas
vessels engaged In coastwise
Ciould have use of the Panama

of toll."

"Washington Crisps" Week at the 31 Sanitary Stores
Extraordinary of Nation's Finest Flakes

an order for an of these Corn Car from the
last and thus the come to you in absolutely-fres-

Decided Entire Carload Week
Making' to Do

We want to just these are, and to see the big, well filled
that are sold in.

into consideration both the and the 50 PACKAGE, we can
WASHINGTON tp you as the we have ever

This

Oil

Fancy

(2) Ten-ce- nt Pkgs. for

PET

MILK

3 25C

Pineapples,
Great Advertising Sale

Loose-Wil- y Famous Sunshine Product

Takhoma Biscuit
Every patron our stores should

packages famous crackers.
convince brand

prefer.
INDUCE YOU THEM

offering, Saturday closing

Regular 5c Pack-- A fk3 for VFC

Was Is All

-
Flour Solved Biscuit Problem

Every housewife can biscuits, be
assured they the perfect.

cheapest, satisfactory
use purpose.

15th

Northwest
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North
J0O

Spanish War

Plan Memorial Service

trying
Commander

Debate

LEXINGTON.
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Buy These Superior Mixed
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Afternoon

Corn

Must Sold

packages

C

Cans

ages

Never Better

Self-Risin- g

Soups or

for 25c
be assorted in

Starch,

3 for 10c

7th Penno. are.
207 13th
103 11th St

7th
4&

1115

317 6th

526
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13th Tenn. Ave.
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free
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CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
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Shoe
Tan Shinola 7Vic
Black Shinola .. ,7y2c
Black 2 in 1 7y2c
Tan 1 in 1 7Vjc
White Cake 7y2c
Quick White 7y2c
Boyer's Black 8c
Brown's Black 8c
Renew White, special 5c

Rolled Oats,

3 for 25c
BONED

Enough in can to make a
big dish of chicken O OQ
salad, per can J0

KARO SYRUP

Large cans 10c
Small cans 8c

Mt Rainier.
UjattsrHle, Xd.
Takoma Park.

Market
Stands

5th & K sts.
Eastern Mkt

Extra Specials for This Week
Red Seal Lye 5c cans, 3 1 flQ

Swift's Borax Soap a really superior article of
laundry soap, the very best ingredi-
ents used in any laundry soap. Regularly 1 flQ
5c per cake special, 3 cakes for 1 v

Regina Lemon Cling Peaches, the best
priced California peaches ever sold. We have
decided to give you a real bargain 1 0,LC
special this week, per can Lt2

Coffee Our regular 20c Coffee 1 CC
reduced this week per lb 13

Herald Brand Pure Jelly, in a large QC
an value, per glass y

Continuing Our Sale
Michigan Fancy Potatoes Peck

Quality Price Below

FIDDLE BOW

5-- lb Bags for 22c

Sanitary 34c
Beans,

Can purchase.

Package Laundry

Brand.

Southeast

Southwest
sts.
sts.

WHERE TO FIND OUR STORES
Northeast

Drives Sallowness
from

aliziiaeit.
.jWGiRSaMi

Polish

as 1Oc

14c
Sanitary

CHICKEN,

Suburban

containing

moderately

specially

tumbler;
exceptional

of
Competition

Butter

Campbell's

Sanitary

i
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